
GISBORNE BOROUGH COUNCIL LABOURERS.-INDUSTRIAL 
AGREEMENT 

In the Court of Arbitration of New Zealand.-In the matter 
· of the Economic Stabilization Emergency Regulations 1942; 
and in the matter of the industrial agreement made on the 
25th day of February, 1947, between the Mayor, Coun
cillors, and Burgesses of the Borough of Gisborne and the 
Poverty Bay · General Labourers' Industrial Union of 
Workers. 

WtHEREAS by the Economic Stabilization Emergency Regulations 
1942 it is provided that. no industrial agreement made in pur
suance of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 
1925, shall come into force until it is filed under section 28 
of the said Act: And whereas it is provided further that no 
such industrial agreement shall be accepted by a Clerk of 
Awards for filing as afo,resaid unless it has been approved by 
the Court for the purposes o.f the said regulations: And 
whereas application has been made for approval of the indus
trial agreement made on the 25th day of February, 1947, 
between the Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses of the Borough 
of Gisborne, of the one. part, and the Poverty Bay General 
Labourers' Industrial Union of Workers, of the other part: 
Now, therefore, the Court, having had regard to and having 
taken into consideration the matters and things as required 
by the said regulations, doth hereby approve the said indus
trial agreement for the purposes of the said regulations. 

Dated this 31s.t day of March, 1947. 
[ L.s.] A. TYNDALL, Judge. 



GISBORNE BOROUGH COUNCIL LABOURERS.-lNDUST~IAL 
AGREEMENT 

·, 

IN the matter of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration 
Act, 1925, and its amendments; a'nd in the matter of an 
industrial agr"eement between the Mayor, Councillors, and 
Burge ·ses of the Borough of Gisborne and the P overty Bay 
General Labourers' Industrial Union of Workers. 

This industrial a()'reement, made in pursuance of the 
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitratjon Act, 1925, and its 
amendments, this 25th day of February, 1947, between the 
Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses o.f the Bo-rough of Gisborne 
(hereinafter called " the employer"), of the one part, and the 
Poverty Bay General Labour.ers' Industrial Union of Workers 
(hereinafter called " the employees "), of the other part, 
whereby it is mutually agreed by and between the parties 
hereto as follows: -

SCHEDULE 

Hours of -Work 
1. ( m) ·Except where otherwise provided, forty hours shall 

constitute a week's: work, to be worked on five days of eight 
hours each between the hours of 7.30 a.m. and 5 p.m. from 
Monday to Friday. 

(b) Six hours shall constitute a full day's work when 
workers: are workin.g in foul air, in tunnels, or in wet _ places, 
and . such work shall be paid for as if eight hours had been 
worked. A " wet " place shall mean a place where workers 
are standing in 2 in. of water, mud, or slush, or more in depth, 
or ~here water other than rain-water is dripping on them; 
but if the employer shall provide the worker with adequate 
protective materials the place shall -not be deemed a "wet" 

'place. 

Stre.et-cleia.ners 
2. Street-cleaners shall work the hours and be paid the 

rates of wages prescribed hereunder :-
( a,) Thirty-two hours to be worked on four days of eight 

hours each between · Monday and Friday at rate of 
wages prescribed for general labourers. under 
clause 8 (a). 

(b) Four hours to be worked before noon on Saturdays. at 
rate of time and a half. 

(c) Three hours to Be worked before noon on Sundays at 
double ordinary rates . 
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( d ) The Engineer to · fix the starting-time in advance. 
( e) The Engineer to prepare a roster for each man to have 

one · Sunday off in every third week. · · 

Pump Attend.am.ts amid Con.V'enrience-nwn. 
3. li'or pump attendants ~nd convenie:qce-men forty hours 

shall constitute a week's work, to be worked eight hours · daily 
on .any five of the ; seven days of the week, extending~ from 
:Sunday to Saturday inclusive. No overtime shall be paid for 
vrnrk done ,0n Saturday or Sunday where such work is per
fo:i;med ' within the normal forty hours per week. In the event 
of a statutory holiday being observed on. a non-working day 
for workers covered by this clause, then the worker shall be 
allo,wed one · additional day of annual leave for each such 
holiday. 

r.riirncoc:ks 
4. Turncocks shall be exempt from the forty-hom~ week, no 

overtime being paid for . Saturday, Sunday, or holiday work . 
. They shall be allowed two days off each fortnight from 8 a .m . 
. toJ midnight. 

Bath Atter1Jdamts 
5. Bath attendants shall be exempt from the fo-rty-hour 

week, no overtime being paid for Saturday, Su:nday, or holiday 
work. 

Refuse-loade-1:s a:nd Tip,-men 
6. Forty hours shall constitute a weck 7.s. work, to be worked 

on five days of eight hours each from Monday to Friday 
inclusive, but where three consecutive days of non-collection 
of refuse occur, due to a statutory holiday falling on a Monday 
_or a Friday, or due to a group ,of ho1idays, then a full day 
shall be worked on a Saturday following such three days of 
non-collection at ordinary rates of pay. This clause shall not 

• apply to drivers who load their own vehicles. 

D;e)ftmxit~oins 
7. (ai) Weekly Worker.-A weekly worker is a worker who 

has been employed by the Council u~der this agreement for a 
· continuous period. of more than four weeks. 

(b,) Ca'S'U,al W orker.-A casual worker is a worker who has 
had less than four weeks continuous employment with the · 
Council. 

(c) Gcang·er .-A ganger is a worker m charge of three or 
more other workers. 
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Rates of W <i,ges 

8. The minimum rates of wages shall be as follows:-
( m) General labourers-

Weekly workers: £5 13s. 4d. per week. 
Casual workers: 2s. 10d. per hour. 

( b) Tip men: £5 15s. per week. 
( c:) Pump attendants: £6 15s. per week. 

. ( d) Assistant pump attendants, convenience-men, and 
sewer-main attendants: £6 3s. per week. 

( e,) Bath attendants: £6 13s. 3d. per week. 
(f) Turncoeks: £7 5s. 3d. per week. 
(g) The following rates shall be l?aid to the undermentioned 

workers in addition to the rate mentioned in subclause (ai) 
hereof:-

(i) Gangers shall receive ls. lld. per day extra for ·each 
day they are in charge. 

(ii) A worker in sole .charge of a power concrete-mixing 
machine shall be paid 3d. per hour .extra while so 
employed. 

(iii) A worker other than a ganger required to act as the 
timberman on any excavation work shall receive 
3d. per hour while so employed. 

(iv) Workers engaged · clearing or repairing blocked or 
defective sewers and foul drains or sewage pumps, 
or engaged on night-soil work, or coming in con
tact with frecal or sewage matter, shall receive the 
sum of 3s. 10d. per day or part of a day whilst so 
employed. 

( v) Workers employed cleaning inside septic tanks shall 
receive double rates. Workers employed flushing 

. septie tanks shall be paid at the rate of time and 
a half whilst so employed. 

(vi) Workers employed inside of storm water drains or 
culverts shall be paid 4d._ per hour additional for . 
the time that they are so engaged. 

(vii) ozzlemen engaged in the spraying of tar or bitu~ 
men shall be paid 4d. per hour extra whilst so 
engaged, and the spreaders spreading hot-mix 
asphalt preparations shall be paid 4d. per hour . 
additional whilst so engaged, and workers spread
ing metal chips blinding shall ' be paid 3d. per 
hour whiist so engaged. 
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(viii) Workers engaged in the handling of free tar, bitu
men, or in the cutting up. or otherwise coming into 
contact with tar ,or bitumen shall be paid 4d. per 
hour extra whilst so engaged. This is not to 'apply 
to stacking tar or bitumen in clean drums. 

(ix ) All workers employed on the mixing-floor at the hot
mix plant preparing hot mix shall receive 8d. per 
hour extra. 

(x) Workers employed -operating fl_ame-throwers shall be 
paid 3d. per hour extra whilst so engaged. 

(xi) . Workers employed in the spreading or spraying of' 
weed-killers shall be paid 3d. per hour extra whilst 
so employed. · 

(xii) Workers employed in the handling of bituminous: 
cold emulsions shall be· paid 3d. per hour extra. 
whilst so employed. 

(xiii) The Council sh~ll be at liberty to employ two youths: 
in the Reserves Department at the following 
weekly rates :- £ s. d. 

_ Eighteen to nineteen years of age . . 2 13 9' 
Nineteen to twenty years of age 3 11 9· 
Youths employed under this clause are to be 

taught , the principles of horticulture and shall not 
be employed on the work of° hand-mowing grass 
plots. 

(h) No deductions shal\ be made from the wages of any 
workers for the holidays prescribed 'in clause 19 hereof. 

( i) No reductions shall be made in the wages of any worker 
at present employed by virtue . of the c.oming into force of this 

. agreement. · 

Deductions 
9. Subject to the provisions of clause 21, the employer may 

make a rateable deduction from the wages prescribed for time 
lost hy the worker through accident, sickness, or . default. 

Gern,e1ra,l Orde,rs under R(Jf{;e;.s of W a:ges Emergem1cy 
RegulJations 1940 

10. All rates of remuneration, which term includes time 
rates, overtime, and other special payments, provided in this 
award shall be subject· to the provisions of the general orders 
dated 9th August, 1940, and the 31st March, 1942, under the 
Rates of Wages Emergency Regulations 1940 increasing the 
rates of remuneration. 
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Tar or B itumen. Work 
11. ( ai) Men engaged in using tar, bitumen, or crude oil 

shall be supplied with gloves, overalls, gum boots, or other 
protective materials, cotton-waste, coconut-oil, or crude oil. 

( b) ·where any employee . commences to use any of the 
above-mentioned materials, he shall be paid the prescribed 
· rates for a minimum of four hours, irrespective of the time 
he is engaged. Any patching work not exceeding one hour 
shall be exempt from the provisions of this clause. 

( c) Five minutes at lunch-time a.nd ten minutes at 
Imo.eking-off time shall be · allowed to these men to wash and 
change. 

General C onidritio?'l;S 
12. (a) The Coune:il shall provide gum boots for all 

workers engaged in working in sewers or wet places. 
( b) All material shall be the property of the Coun.cil, and 

-the men using same shall be held respop_sible for any loss or 
· damage through wilful destruction .or neglect. Before a second 
.or subsequent issue is made, the old material shall be returned 
to the overseer. Gum boots shall be in the sole charge of the 
workers who receive them, and they shall be fully responsible 
.1.or same. Before any new pair is issued, the old pair shall 

-·be returned to the overseer. 
( c) Lifebuoy soap shall be supplied both in the s,anitary 

depot and in the hot-mix plant. 

" Smoke-oh " 
13. Employees shall be allowed ten-minute intervals, morn

ing and afternoon, for the pUIJ)OSe of '' smoke-oh." 

Bicycl@ Allowa,n,ce 
14. Employees who are required to use their i0wn bicycles 

for the purpose of their employment shall receive an allowance 
· of 6d. per day or 2s. 6d. per week. 

M eaJl-mo-rn,e;y I 
15. (,a,) When a worker is ·required to work overtime after 

6 p.m. the employer shall provide suoh worker with a sufficient 
meal or, pay him 2s. meal-money, unless he can reasonably go 
home for a meal in the time allowed. 

( b) When workers are required to work under tidal con
ditions continuously without a 1neal, then such workers shall. 
be paid double rates for the period usually observed as 
" dinner-time." 
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( c) When any shift-worker is employed at the request of 
the employer on an extra shift in any department within the 
scope of this award, 2s. tea-money shall be allowed . . 

A ccimmits 
16. A modern first-aid emergency case, fully equipped, shall 

be kept by the Council in a convenient and accessible place in . 
each place where men are working. 

V a,riatioin, of Duties 

17. Nothing in this award shall prevent any worker covered 
hereby from doing w.ork .covered by another award: Provided 
that while so engaged he shall be paid at least the rate which 
is fixed in such other award, but so as not to reduce his 
existing rate. 

Aecom modation 
18. Where practicable, the Council shall provide accommo

dation to enable workers to change their clothes and have their 
meals. The Oouncil shall also provide, where practicable, hot 
water for ablution purposes and proper sanitary accommodation. 

Holidays 
19. (,w) Employees covered by this agreement shall receive 

and be paid for the following holidays: New Year's Day, 2nd 
January, Anniversary Day (Auckland Province), Good 
Friday, Easter Monday, Anzac Day, Labour Day, Christmas 
Day, Boxing Day, birthday of reigning Sovereign, and one 
other day to be agreed upon by the employer and the union. 

( b) When any of the foregoing holidays, except Anzac 
Day, falls on a Sunday, the following day shall be observed. 

Arimital L eave 
20. (a) The p:rnvisions of the .Annual Holidays Act shall 

apply to all workers covered by this agreement. 
(b) In addition to the provisions of the .Annual ·Holidays 

.Act, the following workers shall be granted one extra week's 
leave, after each twelve months' of service, with pay: turn
cocks; pump attendants; assistant pump attendants; con
venience-men, and sewer-main attendants. 

Sick-leave 
21: On production of a medical certificate, weekly workers 

shall be entitled to be paid for five days' sick-leave during any 
year of service. This clause shall not apply to casual workers. 
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T e-rms of Empwiyment 
22. In the case of weekly workers, one week's notice on 

either side shall terminate the engagement. In the case of 
casual workers, two hours' notice on either side shall terminate 
.the engagement. This, however, shall not prevent the 
summary djsmissal. of any worker for misconduct. 

Overtime 
23. (a) Work done in excess of the hours herein prescribed 

shall be deemed to be overtime and shall be paid for as fol
lows: for the first two, hours at 'the rate 'of time and a half, 
and thereafter double time. Overtime shall be booked to the 
nearest quarter of an hour. 

( b,) Except where otherwise specified, work performed 
before the ordinary hour of commencing work shall be paid 
for at the rates following: before the hour of 6 a.m., double 
time; after 6 a.m., time and a half. 

( c) Except where otherwise provided, all work done on 
Sundays and holidays shall be paid for at double time r ates. 

Subwrbam W Mk 
24. Work done outside the borough boundary shall be con

sidered suburban work and workers employed thereon shall 
eithe~ proceed to and from such work or shall be conveyed to 
and from such work at the expense of the employer, as the 
employer may determine. Time reasonably occupied by the 
workers in travelling or time occupied in conveying the 
workers to and from such work beyond the borough boundary 
before mentioned shall be allowed and paid for by the 
employer. No workers residing less than two miles from the 
place where the work is to be performed by the nearest 
convenient mode of access for foot-passengers shall be entitled 
to the allowances mentioned. 

C()'U;nfJry Work 

25. (,a;) · " Country work" means work at which a worker 
is required to sleep away from home. 

(b) Any worker employed on country work shall be con
veyed by the Council to and from such work at four-weekly 
intervals free of charge. 

( c.) Time occupied in travelling shall be paid for at 
ordinary rates, but no worker shall be paid more than an 
ordinary day's wage for any day occupied by him in travelling, 
although the hours may exceed eight, unless on the sam_e day 
he has been occupied in doing wiork for the Council. 
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(d) Workers employed on country work shall be paid an 
additional 5s. 6d. per day for each working-day, but the 
Council may in lieu thereof provide them at its own expense 
with suitable board and lodging. 

Under-rale W ()rkevrs 
26. Court's clause. 

Woirlteo·s to b-e Memberrs of Union. 

27. (a:) Court's clause preference. 

Disputes 

28. The essence of this award being that the work of the 
employer shall not on any account whatever be impeded but 
shall always proceed as if no dispute had arisen, it is pro
vided that if any dispute or difference shall arise. between 
the parties bound by this award, or any of them, as to the 
interpretation or meaning of any clause oontained therein or 
as to any matter whatsoever arising out of or connected there
with and not specifically dealt with in this award, every such 
dispute or difference shall be referred to a committee to be 
composed of two representatives of each side, together w'ith 
an independent chairman to be mutually agreed upon or, in 
default of agreement, to be . appointed by the Conciliation 
Commissioner for the district. The decision of the majority 
of the Committee shall be binding. 

Teirm of Agreement 

29. This agreement shall come into force on the 1st day 
of April, 1947, and shall be binding on the parties named 
herein until the 31st day of March, 1948, or until superseded 
by another agreement or award~ 

The common seal of the Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses 
of the Borough · of Gisborne was hereunto affixed this 25th 
day of February, 1947, in the presence of-

N. H . . BULL, Mayor. 
W. M. JENKINS, Town Clerk. [L.S.i) 

The seal of the Poverty Bay General Labourers' Industrial 
Union of Workers was hereunto affixed this 25th day of 

· February, 1947, in the prese11:ce of-

[L.S.] W. L. FILE, Chairman. 
E. SHARPLES, Se.cretary. 




